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ABSTRACT
The ongoing THEMIS (Time History of Events and Macroscale Interactions During
Substorms) NASA mission is designed to understand the onset and macroscale evolution
of magnetospheric substorms. A substorm is an instability in the circulation of magnetic
flux and plasma through the solar wind magnetospheric system ultimately linked to the
familiar auroral eruptions on Earth’s polar ionosphere. THEMIS’ five identical satellites
will perform in situ measurements of particles and fields using a carefully choreographed
orbital formation.
The THEMIS mission consists of five identical small satellites manifested for launch on a
Delta II 7925-10 from CCAS in October 2006. A number of interface lessons learned
can be drawn from the completed design phase and the ongoing bus and instrument
integration and test that are relevant to future SmallSat missions. This paper will
examine in detail major system interfaces and explore the level of standardization
applied, the pros and cons of the design choices made, with key observations highlighted
below:
•
•
•

•
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Sometimes it pay’s to pay up front –A flight proven transponder with industry
standard interfaces was selected. The higher cost balanced with firm definition
and proved to be the simplest and fastest to accommodate and finalize upon.
Some things can’t be standardized – Instrument thermal interfaces can be
specified and captured in an ICD but only standardized comprehensive modeling
will prove the interface validity.
The old adage; Keep It Simple Stupid (KISS) still holds true - Instrument power
and communications interfaces were standardized to a single point between the
instrument suite and bus then distributed on the instrument side of the interface to
the multiple science sensors. This decoupled the bus from instrument sensor suite
development and worked quite well.
In the end it’s the science that drives you – Evolving requirements is the
challenge and the destiny of all science missions. It’s just not possible for cutting
edge science missions that are competed to completely and comprehensively
define all requirements up front. Nailing the interfaces down and identifying and
communicating mission drivers within short schedules is key to success during
the design.
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INTRODUCTION
The ongoing THEMIS (Time History of
Events and Macroscale Interactions
During Substorms) NASA mission is
designed to understand the onset and
macroscale evolution of magnetospheric
substorms. A substorm is an instability in
the circulation of magnetic flux and
plasma
through
the
solar
wind
magnetospheric system ultimately linked
to the familiar auroral eruptions on Earth’s
polar ionosphere. THEMIS’ five identical
satellites
will
perform
in
situ
measurements of particles and fields using
a
carefully
choreographed
orbital
formation.

The launch configuration depicting the 5
satellites mounted on a common carrier
that is bolted to the Delta II third stage is
shown in Figure 2. Note that separation is
initiated by extending the Delta II
ordnance system up to each spacecraft’s
clampband to provide a coordinated yet
independent separation of the top
spacecraft,
first,
followed
by
a
simultaneous release of the remaining four
spacecraft.

Standard
Delta 10 ft.
Fairing

THEMIS is a PI led NASA MIDEX
mission run by the University of
California, Berkeley (UCB).
The
spacecraft buses including the separation
system and carrier are designed and built
by Swales Aerospace in Beltsville MD.
The five identical small satellites shown in
Figure 1 are co manifested for launch on a
Delta II 7925-10 from CCAS in 2006.

S/C Carrier
Assembly
on L/V

3712
PAF
Star 48
rd
3 Stage

Figure 1. S/C and Carrier with 3rd Stage
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Figure 2. Launch Configuration
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MISSION OVERVIEW
The instrument complement, managed and
developed by UCB, are shown in Figure 4
includes the following:

The five THEMIS satellites use their on
board monoprop propulsion systems to
maintain the primary science constellation
configuration with orbit periods ranging
from 1 to 4 days as shown in Figure 3.
The constellation alignment is carefully
choreographed to achieve the apogee
alignment of the highly elliptical orbits at
local midnight over North America in the
winter. The Orbits are designed to provide
the required spatial and temporal sampling
of the local plasma, electric field, and
magnetic field.

•
•
•
•
•

Electric Field Instruments (EFI): 4
axial, 2 radial, measures local
electric field
Solid State Telescope (SST): 2,
measures higher energy plasma
ElectroStatic Analyzer (ESA): 1,
measures lower energy plasma
Flux Gate Magnetometer (FGM):
1, measures low frequency
magnetic field
Search Coil Magnetometer (SCM):
1, measures high frequency
magnetic field

Radial
EFI
Figure 3. Deployed Constellation

Axial
EFI

SCM

The required orbits drive the spacecraft
radiation environment and delta V
requirements. The science measurements
demand a spacecraft that is magnetically
clean and externally conductive. The
mission reliability scheme relies on the
availability of only four of the five
spacecraft for one winter season to meet
the minimum science requirements. Each
spacecraft is designed for a minimum twoyear lifetime.

ESA
SST

FGM
Tspin=3s
Figure
4.
Deployed
Configuration
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SPACECRAFT OVERVIEW
The spin stabilized probes orbit within 13
degrees of the ecliptic plane have an
inherently stable thermal environment,
however the highly elliptical orbits
experience long (3 hour) eclipse periods
that drive the thermal design. During
early orbit operations the spin vector may
point towards or away from the sun for 4
to 6 hour durations, another thermal design
driver. Extensive thermal isolation and
exhaustive modeling efforts were required
to maintain a passive thermal design using
MLI and thermostatically controlled
heaters with minimal power.

The five identical spacecraft are based on
a single string bus architecture with
selected redundancy and some graceful
degradation. Note the bus is highly
constrained in terms of mass, volume
power, thermal, delta V, magnetic
cleanliness and surface charging resulting
in a highly coupled design with very little
trade space. The bus is power positive in
all attitudes with instruments off (launch
and safe hold modes) and is depicted in
Figure 5 below. The mass properties are
carefully controlled to maintain passive
spin stability with a nominal 16 rpm spin
rate.

Antenna
2x Top Solar
Panels

Axial EFI
Booms

Top Deck

SCM Boom

ESA

FGM Boom

4x
Radial EFIs

4x Side Solar
Panels

2x
Tangential
Thruster
RCS Fill / Drain
Valves

2x SSTs

Figure 5. S/C in Stowed Configuration
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The S-Band communications system is
based on a stacked patch antenna, shown
in Figures 6 and 7, with a toroidal pattern
that has the maximum gain normal to the
bus spin axis. This supports a continuous
view of the Earth at nominal attitudes and
insures an Earth view for the greatest part
of an orbit in any attitude.
The antenna is fed to a 5W NASA STDN
compatible transponder that features
ranging and TDRSS compatibility
including LEO support of our fixed 1 kbps
uplink. The downlink has 10 ground
selectable rates from 1.024 to 1048.576
kbps that allow optimization of the rate as
a function of slant range.

Figure

7.

Antenna

Feed

Network

Figure 6. Six Element Antenna Qual
Unit
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The bus primary structure is composed of
aluminum honeycomb with composite
face sheets. The primary structure consists
of four side panels (with integral body
mounted solar arrays), and a top and
bottom deck.
Figure 8 shows flight
structure #1 after passing qualification
testing at NASA/GSFC. Temperature
extremes forced the use of mostly titanium
inserts yielding a bus primary structure
mass fraction of approximately 14%. The
primary load path is through the bottom
deck to the Swales clamp band shown
during qualification testing in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Clamp band Undergoing Qual
Testing at Swales
The power system is based on a direct
energy transfer topology with the 11.8 Ah
Li Ion battery and solar array connected
directly to the power bus. Array power
control and battery charging are performed
using linear and sequential switching
shunts. The solar array consists of four
body mounted side panels (4 strings per
side) and two (single string) panels each
on the top and bottom deck (see Figure
11). The triple junction GaAs cells have
conductive cover glass and a complex
external grounding scheme to minimize
surface charging.

Figure 8.
First Flight Structure
Qualified for Flight
The structure supports 23.6 kg of
instrument mass, distributed on the bottom
deck (see Figure 10) (EFI’s, IDPU/ESA),
corner panel (SST) and top panel (FGM,
SCM). With approximately 49 kg of
hydrazine fuel each spacecraft is capable
of almost 1000 m/sec of delta V at the
maximum launch mass of 128 kg.

Figure 11.
Ajluni
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Sun Senor

IRU

2X Propulsion
Tanks
ESA/IDPU

Radial EFIs

Transponder
Single Point
Ground

Harness
Bridge
(harness
not shown)

BAU
Battery

Shunt
Figure 10. Bottom Deck Components
The two radial thrusters maintain the
desired spin rate and provide both spin
axis pointing control and dV capability by
ON/OFF pulsing control at the spin period.
The axial thrusters provide primary dV
capability and spin axis pointing control.

The propulsion system is composed of two
opposing Inconel tanks operated in a
blowdown fashion as shown in Figures 12
and 13. A secondary repressurization tank
enables the 93% full tanks to operate in a
two stage blowdown mode. The tanks
feed a four 5 lb thruster (two axial, two
radial) complement.

Service Valve

P/V Valve

Low Side P-ducer

Pyro-Actuated
Valve

P

P/V Valve

Check Valve

Orifice
P High Side
P-ducer

Tank1

Tank 2

Pressurant
Tank

F/D Valves

40 µm

System
Filter
15 µm

20 µm

20 µm

40 µm

Latch
Valve

1mm

Orifice

20 µm

20 µm

Thrusters

T1

A1

T2

Figure 13. Completed Propulsion
System Awaiting Bus Integration

A2

Figure 12. Propulsion Block Diagram
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Thruster firings are open loop with onboard limit monitoring to autonomously
terminate burns to ensure conformance to
preset limits. ACS software resides on the
central bus Command and Data Processing
subsystem (C&DH) Coldfire processor.
With attitude determination and control
primarily ground based the flight software
complexity is significantly reduced.
Software is developed in C and Assembly
code and runs on a RTEMS operating
system. The code is modular and table
driven to simplify software development
and to enable operational flexibility.

The probe Attitude Control System (ACS)
is based on a passively stable mechanical
design with the instruments either stowed
or deployed. The sensor complement
consists of a digital sun sensor, two
transverse mounted single axis inertial
reference units (IRU’s), and the science
instrument Flux Gate Magnetometer
(FGM) as shown in Figure 14. Actuators
consist only of the four thruster
complement (two axial, two radial)
previously described. Sensor data is
telemetered to the ground where precise
attitude determination occurs.
The
spacecraft performs on-orbit attitude
propagation for maneuver monitoring
only. The mission design is based on
thruster command generation on the
ground with firings planned only during
real time contact.

Figure 14. ACS Based on a Passively
Stable Spinner
Ajluni
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The single board communications module
incorporates CCSDS and Reed-Solomon
encoding. In addition to general purpose
commands to the single board computer
special hardware commands are used that
bypass the flight software for independent
control of critical functions.

The entire spacecraft avionics are colocated in a single box call the Bus
Avionics Unit (BAU) depicted below in
Figure 15. The BAU houses 3 modules, a
single board computer module, a single
board communication module and a three
board power control module. The five
board BAU resides in a compact 9” x 6” x
5” chassis with a mass under 2.8 kg.

The three board power module provides
power control, conditioning and secondary
voltage generation, analog and digital
interface circuitry including separation
sensing, IRU interface, transponder
interfaces, temperature sensing, and
thruster commanding. Fault detection and
correction features include over voltage
charge limiting, under voltage load
shedding, and over current circuit breaking
for switched load services.

The single board computer module utilizes
a Coldfire processor and includes memory
checksum, limit checking with action and
memory dwell diagnostics, and 64 Mbytes
of SDRAM for bulk memory storage.
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Figure 15. Centralized Bus Avionics
Unit Architecture
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INTERFACES:
WHAT DIDN’T

WHAT

WORKED
Swales selected the L3 Communications
Model CSX-610-STDN transponder as the
best value as shown in Figure 16. While
the schedule has been a challenge
performance is good and the interfaces
have been predictable and stable,
minimizing
nonrecurring
labor
expenditures.

We come now to the central theme of this
paper, interface lessons learned that can be
drawn from the past design phase and
continuing bus and integration and test
that are relevant to future SmallSat
missions. Recalling that THEMIS is a
highly integrated “sciencecraft”, we can
examine several major system interfaces
and explore the level of standardization
applied and the pros and cons of the
design choices made.

Instrument Thermal Interfaces
Some things can’t be standardized –
Instrument thermal interfaces can be
specified and captured in an ICD but only
standardized comprehensive modeling will
prove the interface validity.
Early
attempts to specify boundary conditions
based on radiative and conductive heat
transfer were unwieldy and impractical to
verify. Actual heat flow varies with the
temperature gradient that drives it. Small
satellites like THEMIS with their limited
thermal mass can experience wide
temperature swings in response to varying
orbital conditions and internal load
variations. THEMIS also had requirements
to be thermally stable in any attitude and
launch any time of the year, this coupled
with severe power constraints required
extensive iteration and thermal modeling.
To specify the thermal interface
completely and unambiguously it is
necessary to define each boundary case, an
approach that proved to be impractical.

Transponder
Sometimes it pay’s to pay up front – A
flight proven transponder with industry
standard interfaces was selected. The
higher cost balanced with firm definition
and proved to be the simplest and fastest
to accommodate and finalize upon. The
critical nature of the single string
communications subsystem demanded a
high heritage, low risk implementation.
The inherent complexity of the
transponder internal circuitry drives the
cost and schedule of this item irregardless
of the vendor.

Figure 16.
Diplexer)
Ajluni

Ultimately an exchange of thermal models
proved to be the most efficient method of
interface control/verification. While the
mechanical interfaces were documented in
traditional ICD drawings the thermal
interfaces
”floated”
with
periodic
exchanges of instruments, RCS and bus
models. This supported a continuous
concurrent effort to minimize heater power
as a key design driver.
While this

First flight Unit (without
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that is included in the spacecraft
housekeeping packet VC0 data stream.
Spacecraft packets also pass status to the
IDPU for bus housekeeping and status
items such as low bus voltage alerts.

approach is not without it’s risks it has
optimized the thermal design from a
performance point of view.
The downside of this approach was very
close thermal design margins that were
late to mature. Nonrecurring engineering
effort was considerable and the
coordination efforts of frequent model
exchanges was a heavy logistics/
communications burden but provided a
more deterministic result. The thermal
design challenge also required a number of
developments to verify thermal coatings
and blanket design.

The power interface is limited to switched
“breaker” resettable 28V bus services and
the IDPU handles all secondary power
conditioning for the instrument sensor
suite. Excluding power all interfaces are
industry standard RS 422 except for
several
thermistors
and
dedicated
grounding wires.
Requirements Evolution
In the end it’s the science that drives you
– Evolving requirements is the challenge
and the destiny of all science missions.
It’s just not possible for cutting edge
science missions to completely and
comprehensively define all requirements
up front. Nailing the interfaces down and
identifying and communicating mission
drivers within short schedules is key to
success during the design.

Instrument Electrical Interfaces
The old adage; Keep It Simple Stupid
(KISS) still holds true - Instrument power
and communications interfaces were
standardized to a single point between the
instrument suite and the bus then
distributed on the instrument side of the
interface to the multiple science sensors.
This decoupled the bus from instrument
sensor suite development and worked
quite well. The instrument team proposed
a single avionics box or Instrument Data
Processing Unit (IDPU) that handled the
digitization of the sensitive analog signals
from the various science instrument
sensors and stored all the science data in
bulk memory. The IDPU would format
the data and dump at a high data rate to the
spacecraft processor for real time
downlink. The spacecraft acts in a bent
pipe fashion and does not decode the
instrument science data packets. Science
data collection and format was under the
direct control of the science team end to
end, simplifying the interfaces, reducing
documentation and testing.

The THEMIS mission has particularly
demanding surface charging and magnetic
cleanliness requirements that tie directly
back to the core science local plasma,
electric field and magnetic field
measurements and are highlighted below.
The current THEMIS Magnetic DC
requirements (identified as M-31a and b)
with the AC requirements is shown in
Figure 17.
M-31a: DC magnetic field generated by
the Probe and other instruments shall not
exceed 5nT at 2 meters from the Probe
(location of FGM sensor).

A separate bidirectional low speed data
interface was used to obtain real time
instrument status and housekeeping data
Ajluni

M-31b: DC magnetic field generated by
the Probe subsystems and other
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model development (i.e. Solar Array)
posed a challenge to all team members.

instruments shall be stable to <0.1nT over
12hrs at 2m from the Probe (location of
FGM sensor) over the operational
temperature range of these subsystems and
instruments.

Surface
Charging
requirements
implications were not clearly understood
during Phase A and were listed only as
“electrostatically clean”. They evolved
during Phase B into the following; “The
maximum tolerable variation in potential
across the surface of the THEMIS
spacecraft, dVmax, shall be 1Volt, with a
goal of 0.1 Volts.”
The ripple effect through the system
design and into specific vendor
designs/plans occurred after work had
progressed and impacted several areas. For
example this proved to be quite
challenging especially for solar array
vendors where costs were driven by the
design, development and qualification of
both the electrostatic as well as the AC/DC
magnetic requirements.

Figure 17 AC magnetic noise level
requirement (solid curves) and goal
(dashed curves) at 1m from the spacecraft.
Ordinate is frequency in Hz. Abscissa is
amplitude spectral density in nanoTeslas
per root Hz

For specialty requirements, a more
thorough mission systems analysis and
focused training of the entire team, by the
science users who understand the
implications of these phenomena and how
they manifest themselves in the design is
critical to enveloping the scope of the
requirements.

The magnetic stability requirement of
0.1nT, was defined in the PDR timeframe,
presented a significant challenge to the
Probe design. The impact to compliance
had not been fully captured and the
methodology of verification was a
continual item for discussion. From the
beginning the science team had a solid
understanding
of
the
magnetics
requirements but it took time for the
implementation team to fully appreciate
the impact these would have on design and
testing.
The budgeting process,
component flow down and the verification
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CONCLUSION
Selecting flight proven components and
using industry standard interfaces are
common themes we see in virtually all
satellite proposals. Those who stray from
this mantra do so at their own peril,
especially in the small satellite industry
with it’s mission model of low cost and
the most aggressive of schedules that
result
in
a
design/build
phased
development approach.
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For those interfaces that can’t follow
traditional industry practice and that
closely couple complex components: plan
ahead for modeling, prototyping and
analysis to mitigate the risk.
Science missions by their very nature
won’t have requirements completely
understood by all and require cross-team
training and familiarization, flexibility to
descope the science, and/or adequate cost
and schedule reserves to mitigate this risk.
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